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Sunday, August 24,1975. Artiexze in: Ny" Times Maga ain" 
racy To The left Of Us! Paranoia To The Right OF | Use ig meee ; 
‘Harwis, "novelist, essayist.:.professor of English," reaction 
ary, elitist, intelleetnal. snobs His line support dingle~ass— 
ass inmtgees theory JOK murder by ‘contemptuous ridicule: opposed 

_ "conspiracy theories." Extends Warrem Commission findings; * 
suggests Oswald lome "demented" killer. Conspiracy’: theories 
divided into "left" amtiestablishhent, inmatyre,’ student pro- 
test, anim "right" Johm Birch, middle-aged, ewticommni: . 

-@ noia; then subsumed in a diseussion of common psychological 
characteristics. No historical review ~ Harris belie#."momen. 
tum or accident of history". explains “occurrences.” ‘Politi- 
cal "analysis" consists of psychologieal drive}. No ‘theor ! 
examined against ewidence or for internal logic. ‘Harris. 
vert contempt for students academic component of growing’: 
tablishmentarian antipathy to youth in U.LS% as American ‘ime 
 periakism regresses with diminishime ecomomic and education—' 
ie needs and opportunities. Harris: bankrupteéy evident. im: s0- 
lutions education. . Article, author, publicatiom am. af fire 

. Monday, ‘August 25... fried write polemical ‘veplys. adds 
diatribe editor Times; theme academic vomit; ‘paraliel Ntl' 
Enq search Kissinger garbage cans, ironically ona tine pre 

. tice "intelligence" agenetes which obverse of flushing: in-* 
@riminating paper ewidence down toilets. Thought: gleartesey 

mishmash; but Harris disdaim "dull" facts no handle discus- 
gion relation: evidence to theory, fact to truth projected . 
1965 by Dwight Macdonald in spurious defense Warrem Gomniseiom, 

.  Endlese beginnings. Unpalatabie choicet regurgitate with. Her-" 
ris or explicate on abstract philosophical grounds. - gahnot.. 
find miéd@le way leading up. Why_agonize? Times will ‘not... 
print; creation for "desk drawegr" a la writers in soviet - 
world. Not necessary; students willjlenswer, hopefally, in 
class; greeted Shockley effectively.’ Literary pons tivation ms 

‘good oceasion eliminate adulterated physical evidence 3 from: men- 
‘tal diet. Resolved. . 

Tuesday, August 26. letter from Roger forwarded from MoV “Bae 
usual curious salutation: My dear Stamm. Friendly? Ex. postula— 
tory? Admonitory? Patronizing? Combination? Body of ‘etter ~. 

aspects JEZ autopsy - physical ewidence, medico-tallistic prob~. 
lems. Central poin¢ time autopsy ended: Humes 11 pm, Weisberg: « 
et al in trap accepting this time; Roger theory "well past mid- |.” 
night," and "This bit of trivia is the key to the mystery of © ==.» 
what happened at Bethesda Naval Hospital,” mystery seems "link: 
between Parkland and Bethesda" and hinge& on time Humes-Perry 7 
telephone conversation; relation this link Burkley, other links  __ . 
ignored; "link" not connected moving chaim frameup; attributed ssi; sl 
notivation falsigication time autopsy ended by Humes specula- od 
tively possitile, significamee unclear; speculation failure to oo 
dissect neck track ignores Finck New™ Orleans testinony unex- 
lained restriction by Robert Kennedy. Roger ignores request 

information Bey egubointment-nonappointnent Bennedy physi- 



- . dicates individualistic approael a la Weisberg, others; not good . 

|.) Wednesday, August 27. Thinking. 

 Mhursday, August 28. NY Times account: “autopoy 2000 years old.. More. thorough ..tham JK eautops 

_ Sunday, August 31. UPI dispate "Oswald' FEI Threat Destroyed 

. @ hostility to H during interrogation; could explain Hi nene, 

- gtages im frame up. Questionaire tactically dubious: CES: vite 

“- than Warren Commissiom to Johnson policy denuding assasmina- ° 
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cian, asks "evaluation" his "questionaire" to "physieiam who : 
will examine the autopsy materials for CBS News," his "conceptu- - 

.. @lization of this autopsy question." Dilemma: questionaire gub- 
mitted before requeet for evaluation, no opportunity te influ- — 
‘@nee contents or tactic; this plys reticence detaila Burisley in- 

basis collaboartion: tut cannot ignore; back in in evidentiary quag~ 
Mires 

- tradictory physical evidence:- antecedent x-raye ind 
painted finger, toe nails male. 

Friday,’ August 29. Thinking. 

- Saturday, August 30. AP report Hartford Courant: "Plots +8 
7 Ford, Rockefeller Probed;" im Dallas and NYC; not im NY Times.” 

_ After Kennedy Died Kelley Says." Target Hostys Compatible with 

-.@ notebook. Source FEI; net effeet contra obviously planted 
_Yumor 0: FBI connected. Why revelation this time? Connection’ 
with pressure new investigation?’ To divert ogeinst Cia Othe 
possibilities? : ey 

_. Monday,’ September 1. Evaluation: Author's view questionaire 
. embodies "conceptualizations" concept autopsy does not emerge; . 
‘Turied by overnumerous questions evincing questioner*= compre— 
hensive grasp of medical evidemee; also fallure to. probe auto 
‘Sy per se and later autopsy reports obacuring understand = 

-- gommumileations medium capitalist state,' ruling class; criticism 
. government specific issues canmot expose transfer power one. 

group interests to ("nother via murder president, fremeup Werx= ; 
ist victim; CBS reeord support official account. asgassinations n 
indication any souree change line; possibility CBS join clamor’ 
new investigatiom, "impartial" respect left vs CIA, night va. ~ 
communism; "physician" no more able "find" comtrary OBS dine | ne 

tiom political notivatiom; medical evidemce omly one or part 
one of four upcoming programs; no doubt selectiom "physician". . 
carefully considered; "responsitle™ niminee constrained by pro= 
fessional ,restige, ethies, career, Basie loyalty government, 
aware position CHS and critics, at least some kmowledge autop 7 . : 
sy controversy, literature; possible prior consultations Humes, Re 
Parkland medics, Burkley!, Wecht,' otherse a : Cs = 

Tuesday, September 2. Evaluation. Questions not shaped ‘by: ot 
tactical analysis. All questions have same importance, mot = = © Oe 
pinpointed limited number critical issues. No reason "physi- 
cian" answer all; hence opportunities,' if so disposed, suc—- 
cessful evasion, simple affirmation, denial sans explanation;
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moreover some questions exceed limite physical evidence ("V¥. 
Source of the Shots"); also while questions generally have 
form seeking’ information, some frankly argumentative ("III. 
fhe Back-To-Front Nexus...@. Bruises in the Neck...6. Om this 
one point, please indulge my argumetit..."); other instances 
less evident. Few specific points: reference to "Oswald's 
rifle" a la Roffmam supports Warrem Commissiom "finding" and’ 
weakens case frameup by planting rifle,’ shells, ete. "II. 
Characteristics of the Wounds...16. The President's head is 
known to have moved forward presumably under the impact. of 
a shot from the rear;" mot "known; claimed ‘try, Vecht,! othe 
failed to see in two inspections ‘of 2 film. ten. fears: apart 
second time looking for same. . "17... Is there ‘anyother’ ex 
planation for the backward movement than a neuromuscular 
reactiom or a posited front side shot?"; astonishing, front 
side shot: the unassailable evidence of 2 film, supported: byr 
other evidence; neuromuscular reaction an invention out: of 
whole cloth to offset 4-film, validate spurhous fferameup. 
autopsy findings. After twelve years, unforgivaiile? |) 

Provincetow, Mass. 


